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1. \'!hen OD last discussed political development in Northern Irel and 
last November, it was agreed that the l:uni.que relationship li w:L t h 'ch e 
South should be further developed and. that I should considel" whetLer 
political development within Northern Ireland would best be served 
by the appointment of functional working groups or by an attempt 
to establish an elected Assembly. The principal object of this 
memorandum is to seek my colleagues! agreement to my conclusions. 

E.?,C,kg,round 

2. First I need to set out the context in \l/hich we have to vie,,; 
t he political situation: 

(a) 

(b) 

L8.1:1 and Order . This must remain our first prior l"cy ." 
toth-t'he'"general task of conta ining and improving the 
overall security situation, and the specific problem 
of the prisons (on \'/hich I am circulating a separate 
paper). Nothing done in the interests of political 
development must hinder those tas}~s. Equally, there 
is a widespread vievJ in the Province, which I share, 
that our .sec1..~ri ty efforts need nO\l! to be balanced. by 
acti vj.ty on tbe political front, lest we g ive the 
i mpression that security - and in part icular the 
prisons problem - has become em all-absorcing pre
occupation~ that impression rould only be helpful 
to the Provisional IRA. 

Economic and Social Situati on . The depr essed state 
of tile l~orther:r: Ire GrlG economy is a c ause for 
serious concern. Its underlying we2~le sses have 
been exacerbat ed by the security situat ion of recent 
years , wh ile they in turn re i nforce t he f actors 
making for .instabil i t y ~ Level s of unemployrwnt are 
d i"ql1l'e+ i Y"l ~- ' " hl'P"t, (')" 0 0/ for In ~ -' es ~l~ d "' 7 ,r( 1 · _u"' . ~" 1..J_ . .... c..1..y ... c .... \c- I" :J' O ~ c._ Cl .... .!. If .C) j v 

"'1 \ 1 f' -'-I-, • 1 - " OVE)I'H .L . ) J B.na -'- ur c" ~er ma Jor c .;..o sures loom ane a Ci; 
there i s a l ack of producti V(~ investn:ent; and gi.ven 
.investors ' perceptions of the special r isk s and 
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uncertainties in Northern Ireland, there is little 
sign that private enterprise capital will produce 
an upturn in economic activity (without massive 
Government help). We shall need to pay special 
attention, in the allocation of resources, to 
measures, which will assist economic regeneration. 
Action of this kind could support, and be supported 
by, new political development. 

(c) Dublin Relationship. This has been actively advanced 
over the past six months . Following the Prime Minister's 
meeting with the Taoiseach in December, the programme of 
jOint studies has been set in train. Already two positive 
gains have resulted: amlQ wide-spread support for the 
initiative in Britain and overseas, Unionist complacency 
has been shaken which may lead to some rethinking of 
their intransigent attitudes on Northern Ireland's 
government; and second, the recent attitude of the 
Taoiseach, even under the acute pressures of the emotions 
raised by the hunger strike fu'1d an election cempaign , has 
undoubtedly been greatly tempered by the importance he 
attaches to t he emerging relationship with us, while the 
excellent level of security co-operation from the Republic 
has been maintained. Despi te Uni.onist restiveness, I 
rewain convinced that we were right to open up the 
London- Dublin axis, indeed that it was essential to do 
so, and that it will continue t o pay dividends, even 
though the long-term opportunities may still be i mpossible 
to define. But we have to tread carefully. The 
relationship wi ththe South must not aSSUIlle disproportionate 
importance: it requires balancing by progress on other 
fronts. 

The Need for Political Movement 

3. Since last November interest wi thin Northern Irela.11d in 
political development has been low. The IVIaze hunger str'ikes have 
dominated all else. And the political parties have been predictably 
distracted by the campaign for last month's local elections. It has 
been no time for a political initiative . 

l!,.. Hov.Jever, against the background sketched out above, I am 
persuaded that it would be \'\'Tong to allow the apparent inacti vi ty 
by Government on the political front to continue much longer . We 
have ahvays said that d.irect rule is unsatisfactory .tn the long···term, 
and we have conSistently urged the minority community to reject 
violence and instead engage in constitutional politics. There;fore 
to say that we intend to rely on the present direct rule arrangements 
for the rest of this Parliament (although that is how it may turn Gut) 
is not in my view a viable option. We need to try - and be seen to 
try - again to move towards its replacement by a system which offers 
poth cO ITllnuni ties a chance to particj_pate in the paJ.i.tical process . 
With the local el ections behind them the political parties in Northern 
Ireland, our own supporters and the Official Opposition, will expect 
some new movement. / - ' 
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5. Already the attention that the prisons situation is receiving 
makes it important that we make a move on the political front (see 
paragraph 2(a) above). pnd the pressure on us is likely to increase 
at the beginning of July in Parliament when I must ask for approval 
to renew the statutory provisions for direct rule. I will need then 
to give some indication of how we see the way ahead. 

An Elected Boc.y 

6. OD agreed last November that, given the inability of the parties 
to agree on how to involve the minority in government, it VIas 
unrealistic to think in terms of any early move to transfer executive 
or legislative powers to a new elected body in Northern Ireland; we 
should instead consider, as we had indicated in paragraph 64 of 
Command 7950, what we then called a "progressive approach" to the 
establishment of an elected body. Nothing said since November has 
challenged that judgement. 11y proposal therefore is to seek to 
establish a representat.ive body in the Province that will re-involve 
local politicians in t he political process, and create a foru.m in 
'\Thieh they can demonstrate to the ir constituents the worth of peaceful, 
constructive poli.tical activity. It should also conta,in within itself 
a capacity for developing into a power-exercising body if - against 
the odds - agreement could be reached on a basis for exercising powers . 

7. I should orefer ·to leave the detail of a scheme flexible unt].l -
see below - I have held consultations wj.th the Northern Ireland 
poli tical part ies. I would propose to come back to colleagues w:i.tb 
detailed plans in due course. However, in out.line the kind of body 
that I envisage would be elected by PH. us1ng the existing constituendes, 
1.'li th a membership of (say) 78. It could have power to div.ide itself 
up into cOITlIni ttees, whose membershi p (and chairmanships) could be 
arranged on a proportional basis thus providing a role for the minority. 
It .... lOuld have ftmetions of three kinds: 

(a) 

(b) 

.§.dvisoEyl s~~: the body woul.d have power to 
investigate and cornment upon I but not to direct, the 
activities of the Northern Ireland Departments and 
of the public bodies which provide services such a s: .. 
housing ; education; health and social services; 
electricity. 

consultat ive: it would be entitled to be consulted on 
proposa:fSfOi:: legislation (including subordinate 
legislation) affecting Northern Ireland, and on anything 
that emerged from the Joint Studies as they affected 
Northern Ireland - the latter would be a valuable link 
wh.:Lch would increase the appeal of the elected. body to 
the Northern Ireland political part i es . 

(c) II con.venti.on": it \t{Quld have pOvlE;r f and might be 
specifically enjOined , to consider and make proposals 
to HMG and Parliament for further constitutional 
development in Northern Ireland; this wou.ld indi.cate 
the potential for far mere than a talking shop if 
constructive~roposals emerge. 

3. 
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8. Legislation for such a bOdy, and the subsequent elections, 
would obviously take time. It could be well over a year before 
the assembly was operational. To fill that gap, and to show our 
determination to move quickly and positively, it would be possible 
to establish a body that was, initially at least, not directly 
elected. I should welcome my colleagues t vievis on whether we 
might provide in legislation that immediately after enactment 
of the Bill an assembly could gather, made up of eg the 12 
Westminster MPs, the three riIEPs and a number of District 
Councillors. They could sit, up to a prescribed maximuIn period ~ 
until elections were held and a directly elected body were 
constituted. In this way we would obtain the new body s ooner, 
and put off the renewed tension that an election might bri.ng 
until after the body had been established. 

Response in Northern Ireland 

9. I do not pretend that setting up a body of this kind vdll be 
other than uphill work. On past form the Northern Ireland pC'}.rties 
will not view it with enthusiasm; they could even take up from th~ 
outset p 0 si tions of intransigent . opposition - eg a commitment to 
boycott or disrupt. Some of them may seek to upstage ENG by 
publishing their ovm unrealistic proposals. Thus when we put 
before Parliament a Bill to set up the elected body, Vie are li..711il::el)' 
to be able to say that we have the local parties' support for our 
proposals. That, however, is unavoidable. For nine years successive 
governnlents have sought cross-communal agreement on poli 1.:ioDJ. dev;;; .l.OP-
ment. It has not been forthcoming. And the recent polarisat:Lon of 
attitudes in the Province demonstrates that t here is no prospect of 
inter·-party agreement on a way fOr'':f8.rd in the foreseeable future. 

10. Thus, to make agreement a precondition of action ( a s we have 
dahe up to now) is a certain recipe for indefinite stagnation. We 
cannot afford that. If the local parties will not. support US~ we 
must mobilise support in a different way . Our case will have to 
rest on HIvJG's O\'.'ll assessment of t hc continued need for political 
development in Norther n Trela.nd (for the reas ons I have elaborfd:ed) 
and our conviction that an eJ.ected. body of trl.is kind j_s t.he best -
indeed tb.e only feasible - way forward in present circUJTIs t ances. 'lie 
shall need to work hard to win support. among the ·Deople of Northern 
Ireland (v;hatever their political leaders may say), abroad, and 
above all .~rnen! (where I see a \v11ite Paper and major d ebate 
having a key Y'ole). V{e must be able to show that 1 if tt.e local 
parties persist in resisting our proposals, t hey are flying in the 
face of the considered judgement of Parliament.. I believe that 
proposals of this kind could attract suppor t f rom both sides at 
Westminster . In that case, i f one of t he local parties refuses 
to co .. -operate we can still press ahead" ·,~·I-lile it is impracticable 
to impose in ·the face of local oppos i tion a body that exercises 
:powers, we c an impose an adv iaory? c onsul tati ve bodv. I:f a --oa::r:-£v 
refuses to participate, we can proceed wi ~chout it, ~ listening to' 
the views of those who are r eady to give th(: (n . 

, 
11. Vie must not over-state the prospects of success for the elected 
body I have described. It will draw f rom a limited pool of talent . 
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The scope of its activity will be restricted - with the Province's 
economic dependence supplying an additional limitation: this may 
engender frustration. It will make demands and place constraints 
on government. We may at best hope that it might develop into 
an institution that engages the participation of both communities 
in Northern IrelaIld; but we cannot be confident . 

12. Nevertheless I believe that some action is imperative; that 
it is right to go down this road; that there is no other preferable 
course; and that given patience and determination we can offer the 
people of Northern Ireland ,a real opportu ... Yli ty to make a start 
towards a greater role in managing their OwTI affa irs. 

Tactics 

13. I see the next steps as follows: 

(i) Invitations to the main Northern Ireland political 
parties to meet me separately for discussions about 
political development. At thGse talks I would not 
put HMC ' s proposals "on the t able!!; but I Vlould 
listen to anything that they had to say and would 
also indicate routes that are barred . I "..ould 
ap_l"lOUDce in the Rene\lJal Debate that these 
discussions were in train. They ~t;ould probably 
not b e completed until about September . l'1y next 
step then would be to draw up firr.1 proposals and 
publish them j_n the Autumn, probably in the form of 
a White Paper . 

(iJ.) Publication of t hisv[hi t e Paper and s ubsequent 
legislation Kould be promised in The Queen's 
Speech and enacted i n the 1981 /2 Session , opening 
the way to elections to t he new b ody in late 1982 
or early 1983 . . 

(iii) To fill the gap before t hen, we might convene the 
body from existing elected representatives , p~nding 
subsequent di rect elections to it, t hus enabl i ng it 
to start work as early as spring of 1982 . 

Some Other Issues 

14. As well as an elected Assembly I have considered other 
possibilities : for example , proposing the 2.PDointmp..ll t of UJ.sterrren 
a s Minist ers , the establishment of a J orthern Ireland Sel ect 
Cammi ttee ,and t he appointment of Comnissi.oners ~ .AII -t.hese I hO\VE"r.?r , 
would fail to l.llvol ve the m:Lnori ty in any me aningful way and ~1ou J.cl 
represent i n most eyes a perpetuation of direct rule rather than a 
move away from i t. I have given special consider ation to the Lord · 
Chancellor' s suggestion of appointed funct .ional worki ng groups . 
But I see here both poli tica.l aDd. practical difficultie s, I fear 
that the groups would not carry the '.ve j_Ght t o gi-"3. in acceptance £21 0 ::1 

the political partS~s ; and the creation of n ew nen- governmental 
organisati.ons would ruak.e for embarrassm~:;nt and even confusion in 
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seeking a clear relationship with the many executive and advisory 
bodies already in existence. An elected body of the kind proposed 
above is in my view to be preferred. 

15. I have examined the scope for increasing the range of duties 
at present minimal - performed by the 26 District Councils. It 
is important here to remember that neither the councillors nor 
their staff are of the highest calibre, and that most of t he councils 
serve a very small area (almost two-thirds of them have populations 
of less than 50,000). This rules out any question of transferring 
major services such as education or personal social services to them. 
The sort of powers that, in administrative terms , it \'.'ould make sense 
to devolve are minor road works and local development control. Even 
these might well prove controversial, because of the emotions aroused 
by perceptions of local government in Northern Irela.Yld as disc rimjxL-' 
atopy. Such a meagre package would any\Vay not st.e.nd up alone; at 
best it would serve as a make-weight to other elements. I propo se 
to raise the question of district council powers in my discussions 
with the parties, and to keep an open mind on the possibility of 
including some proposals in this area in my eventual "package". 
But I see no advantage in mentioning this option, except in the 
most general terms, in the Renewal Debate. 

Conclusion 

16. I invite my colleagues to agree that -

(i) 

( .. ) lit J 

J ••• ) 
~ .1 .. 1. 1, 

developing the "unique relationship!1 with the 
Republic remains an tmportant part of our pollcy 
for Northern Ireland; 

to cO:-l1plement it (and our other policies) i;'/e 
should seek to est2.b11sh an elected hody for 
Northern Ireland with advisory, consultative and 
"convention tl powers, beginning v{ith bilateral " 
discussions VIi t h the parties to be annotmced in 
the ' Renewal Debate; 

I should continue to explore t he scope for modest 
and agreed devolution of :power s to dis t rict councils. 

Northern Ireland Office !i.J~ . 
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